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What can it do for you?1.Mirror screen for Android TV or video box. Running the app on the TV, it shows the R-code, use the phone app to scan the R-code, the phone screen will show on TV at once!2.Digital AlbumTransfer pictures from the phone to the TV, and then enjoy the slideshow, just like in gallery.---------- Differentiation What's special? It also
adapts to the bandwidth of the network with quality options Normal, High, Ultra. TCP and UDP are supported by network modes, capture mode supports video and image transmission, you can try different options for a better experience ----------. : When playing games, mirroring the screen on TV will make the visual effect more exciting. Digital Gallery:
Transfer photos and famous paintings from your phone to your TV and then enjoy them as a slideshow, just like in a gallery. Excel and any other documents you want, so your colleagues can easily see them on the big TV screen. : Supports displaying research data and diagrams on your TV screen. It will be more convenient and convenient. Web Video: The
latest version supports streaming songs and videos from the list of web videos from audio.----------Ther I can get an app? For Android Phone App: Search 1001 TVs in Google PlayFor iOS Phone App: Search 1001 TVs in the App Store----------Tips1.The app does not sync the sound of the phone when mirrored.2.The app requires at least Android 5.0. 3.
Only TVs with Android 6 support streaming web video with audio, so pay attention to the device and make sure you update your apps both on the phone and on TV until the latest versions.4.If you have questions or reviews, please send an email to 1001tvs.nero@gmail.com or contact us by phone (3353712717) WeChat (13675874626), we will be happy to
provide you with any help.5.DO DO NOT use reviews to report questions because we do not have the ability to help you or contact you.6.The official website: you want to get a large part of your television? Well, you're not alone. People just have to keep improving things and technology is evolving fast because of this. Of course, MiraCast is no exception.
MiraCast or Mirror Cast is technology that allows a device like a smartphone to project its screen onto a secondary display wirelessly. It's very similar to TV. Haven't heard of it yet? Then please keep reading! READ MORE: How to clean your phone completely mirror cast? Mirror image of the screen? The official term MiraCast People call this technology
many names. Some call it a Mirror Throw, some call it a Screen Mirror, while others call it a screen or a share screen. But in fact none of them is correct. The correct term for wireless projection is the MiraCast display exchange. It is also a term officially recognized by the Wi-Fi Alliance. MiraCast seamlessly displays multimedia content between Miracast
devices. Typically, this allows users to wireless media, photos and video content between Wi-Fi devices that are within the same local ID network. Want to know the best part? It also works even if the Wi-Fi network is not available. The best Android Mirror Cast Apps today we're going to show you 8 of the best mirror cast apps for Android. Use these apps to
throw music, videos, play games, and show your amazing photos to the big screen. One thing to note here is that most TVs already come with mirror casting technology built right into them, but if you have an older TV then you will need a mirror insertion device. I've already written several articles about Best Miracast devices for Android, so take a look at
them or you can check out Chromecast to achieve essentially the same result. So, without further ado, below are the best Android apps that work well with the mirror casting your smartphone display on an external display. 1. BubbleUPnP for DLNA/Chromecast/Smart TV BubbleUPnP is a well-designed app that comes packed to the brim with features. It is
able to connect to Chromecast, Nexus Player, Nvidia Shield, DLNA TVs and even game consoles. In addition, it is also compatible with Amazon Fire TV and Fire Stick, which is nice because you can get both of them very little investment. The app can receive data from a number of sources: media servers, device storage, music services, and browsers. One
thing we enjoyed is the ability to access saved songs and videos on Google Drive, Google Photos and Dropbox. A number of other cloud storage services are also supported. If you liked this app, you can unlock its full features by buying a version of PRO in the Google Play store. You can also download the app on Amazon AppStore if you have Amazon Fire
devices. 2. LocalCast for Chromecast Next is LocalCast for Chromecast. Contrary to its name, Can be used with more than just Chromecast. It also works well with other devices, including Smart TVs, Roku, and Amazon Stick, among others. However, some features only work with Chromecast or Google devices, such as zooming, panning, and rotating. If
you're in watching movies using this it's Connecting, this app opensubtitle.org integration, but they can only work with Chromecast and Apple TV, which is a kind of bummer. 3. iMediaShare - Photos and music iMediaShare app is probably the easiest app on our list. It has an easy and easy-to-use interface for any of the apps on this list. The main screen has
large, prominent buttons that allow you to access the main options from the very morning. There is a button for video, one for photos, another for music, and even a special button for Facebook. So, if you only want to use mirrored cast apps for Android to throw homemade videos or photos on the big screen for family entertainment, this is the perfect app for
you. It's also a great option for visually impaired or less tech-savvy users. The simple, fast and easy-to-use interface makes iMediaShare a great app for sharing data between your device and your TV. If you have Amazon Fire devices, you can download the app from Amazon AppStore. 4. Starring on TV - Chromecast, Roku, the stream of phone on TV actors
on the TV app to date is one of our favorite mirror apps thrown for Android. This app basically has it all and it's so easy to use. Just make sure the device you want to switch to is connected to the same network as your phone. The app supports most, if not all, streaming devices such as game consoles, Fire TV, Apple TV, Android TV, DLNA, Chromecast,
Roku and more! The app is pretty easy to use. Start the app, select the media you want to throw, and select the device you want it to use. If you find this app interesting, we strongly recommend checking out the developer page in the Google Play store. 5. Mirroring360 Sender If you're streaming video games, then this app is for you. The Mirroring360 Sender
app boasts that the app is capable of mirroring or casting the same quality shows on your device, regardless of whether it's a movie or a video game. Discover the device, the authentication code The most unique thing about this application is that it can work the other way around. This means you can throw a TV or PC at your smartphone. Crazy isn't it? But it
works. You can also throw from one device to another, such as a PC on MAC, a phone on a MAC, a PC on a PC, and more! Multi-Platform Support Last, but not least, the application is developed by Splashtop, a company and developer, popular for its cross-screen performance, as well as experience in business collaboration and solutions for end-users. 6.
Google If there is one app that is really perfect and works best with Google Chromecast, it will be the Google Home app. Google Home app is actually more than just a mirror cast app. Watch the video above to find out more. Google Home Mirror Cast The only downside of this app is that it only works with Google Chromecast. So if the main streaming media
or mirrored cast receiver of your external display is Google Chromecast, then this app is perfect You. In addition, it is free and the best of all, it is designed by Google. You don't have Google Chromecast yet? Grab one now on the Amazon.com. Google Chromecast Ultra Google Chromecast Ultra is the latest Chromecast available on the market. It has all the
features of each Chromecast with additional support UltraHD 4K Streaming, which is the latest and newest standard at present. Also, you can find these best Chromecast apps that work best with Android worth reading. 7. Plex - Best Movie/Video Mirror Cast Streaming App Last, but not least, we have the Plex app. First of all, this app does not have mirror
cast or miracast capabilities. However, what makes this app worth including on our list is its ability to mirror cast movies and videos. Basically, Plex is a streaming media app for personal use. To be able to use this app, you must have a server that has access to all your media files. Once the Plex is properly configured, you will be able to transfer all your
movies, videos, photos and music to any device you have access to wherever you are. Pretty cool isn't it? Related question People ask about can you mirror thrown without Wi-Fi? Depending on the device you're using, most apps depend on your local Wi-Fi network to be able to use mirror cast. With Chromecast, you don't need Wi-Fi to reflect the cast.
Mirror Cast is a wireless technology that allows you to project a smartphone display onto an external display, such as a TV, PC or game console. Can you mirror thrown without the internet? You can mirror the cast without the internet. Mirror Cast technology does not depend on internet connectivity. How mirror cast Rock? To use the mirror image of the
screen with Roku devices, you must first set up and enable the feature on your Android device. Once the connection between the two devices is established, you can now tide your Android device's mobile screen onto your TV with Roku and control it from your phone or tablet. Google Chromecast (3rd generation) If you have an old TV that has an affordable
HDMI input port, then you might want to consider being a Google Chromecast. With Google Chromecast, you can tide the display screen of your Android smartphone or tablet to your TV. You can also watch YouTube videos and other media streaming services on your television. Pretty cool isn't it? Google Chromecast is actually a small device that you need
to connect to the TV for it to work. It also acts as a standalone streaming device without consuming any resources of your phone or tablet. Final thoughts on the best Mirror Cast Apps Are ultimately the best Android Mirror Cast apps for Android that you can download from the Google Play store. Sure, there are some great paid options such as AllCast, but
why dish out your hard-earned money when you can use one of these apps that are free? Any one of them can easily become your app for your needs are mirror casting. Now share your thoughts! Let us know if you have any questions or comments in the comment section below. Below. djvu to pdf converter software free download. download software
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